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As more people 
move to cities, 
China eases land 
rules in villages
MUMBAI: Allowing Chinese villagers to rent out their
homes and farms could boost development and ease ten-
sions in neglected rural areas where houses sit empty as
people migrate to cities, according to analysts. A policy
document released this month said the government would
“moderately relax” controls on rights for rural land and
vacant houses so people who moved to cities could allow
development of their properties or rent out their homes.

The policy could encourage people dissatisfied with
rural life to move as they would be able to earn an income
from their properties, said Wasana Wongsurawat, an
assistant professor and China expert at Chulalongkorn
University in Bangkok. “Urban centres are growing, while
the quality of life in rural areas has not improved, leading
to growing dissent,” she told the Thomson Reuters
Foundation. “So this may be a way to address that, and
entice more people to move to the cities.”

Nearly 59 percent of China’s population already lives in
urban areas and further urbanization is key to the govern-
ment’s growth plans in the world’s second-largest econo-
my. Chinese land is divided into urban and rural land
regimes, granting ownership rights over urban land to the
state while rural land is owned collectively and cannot be
bought and sold freely. China began to examine its land use
policies in 2014. The recent policy document was unveiled
weeks after the land minister was quoted by state news
agency Xinhua as saying the government will allow rental
housing on rural land to increase accommodation options.

The government’s decision to relax controls on land
falls far short of creating an open market, but analysts
said it is an early stage in a major reform process. “It is
significant as a step forward to liberalize land rights,” said
Dan Wang, a Beijing-based analyst at research firm The
Economist Intelligence Unit. She said the policy shift - if
accompanied by further regulations - may encourage
firms to develop large-scale farming. “If this round of land
reform turns out to be successful, it will change the land-
scape of rural China greatly in terms of forms of employ-
ment, agricultural organization and even social struc-
tures,” she said by e-mail. —Reuters

Israel military trial of Palestinian 
teen opens behind closed doors

Teenager charged after a viral video showed her hitting Israeli soldiers
OFER MILITARY COURT, Palestinian Territories: A
Palestinian teenager charged after a viral video showed
her hitting two Israeli soldiers in a case that has gained
global attention went on trial in military court yesterday in
closed-door proceedings. The judge in the trial ordered
journalists removed from the courtroom, ruling that open
proceedings would not be in the interest of 17-year-old
Ahed Tamimi, who is being tried as a minor.

Only family members
were allowed to remain
in the courtroom, with
diplomats present to
observe also asked to
leave. A large crowd of
local and international
journalists had shown up
to cover the trial of
Tamimi, who has become
something of an icon for
Palestinians and support-
ers of their cause world-
wide. Trials of minors in
military court are typi-
cally closed, but Tamimi’s lawyer said previous hearings
for the teenager were open and she argued for it to
remain that way.

‘Stay strong’ 
“They understand that people outside Ofer military

court are interested in Ahed’s case, they understand that
her rights are being infringed and her trial is something
that shouldn’t be happening,” Tamimi’s lawyer Gaby Lasky
told journalists after having unsuccessfully objected to the
judge’s decision to close the trial. “So the way to keep it
out of everybody’s eyes is to close doors and not allow
people inside the court for her hearing.”

Tamimi arrived at the military court near Jerusalem in
the occupied West Bank dressed in a prison jacket with
her hands and feet shackled, smiling slightly as journalists
photographed her. Her father Bassem Tamimi waved to her
from the audience, yelling out “stay strong, you will win.”
Closed-door proceedings were held for a couple hours
before adjourning.  Lasky said she argued that the trial
could not move forward because Israel’s occupation of the

West Bank and its court
system there is illegal.

Prosecutors requested
more time to prepare a
response and a new date
was set for March 11,
according to Lasky. Lasky
added that she would make
a new request to have the
trial opened. Bassem
Tamimi told journalists
after the adjournment that
“having people attend the
court-journalists, consuls,
diplomats, observers and

lawyers-is very important because it keeps them safe and
makes us feel that those in court are safe.” 

Tamimi has been hailed as a hero by Palestinians who
see her as bravely standing up to Israel’s occupation of the
West Bank. Israelis accuse her family of using her as a
pawn in staged provocations. She has been charged with
12 counts including assault and could face a lengthy jail
term if convicted. The charges relate to events in the video
and five other incidents. They include stone-throwing,
incitement and making threats.

Criticism of case 
Tamimi’s mother, Nariman, and cousin Nour, 20, were

also due to go on trial later yesterday. Ahed Tamimi and
her mother have been ordered held in custody until the
end of the proceedings, while her cousin has been
released on bail . The UN Office of the High

Commissioner for Human Rights has criticised Israeli
authorities’ actions in the case, while the European Union
has expressed concern over Israel’s detention of minors,
including Ahed Tamimi. —AFP
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Stockholm truck 
attacker pleads 
guilty as terrorism 
trial opens
STOCKHOLM: An Uzbek asylum seeker pleaded guilty  to
terrorism charges yesterday for an April 2017 Stockholm
truck attack that killed five people, after identifying multi-
ple targets in a city he described as full of “infidels”.
Rakhmat Akilov appeared handcuffed in Stockholm’s spe-
cial high-security courtroom, wearing green prison clothes
and with a shaved head and a beard, accompanied by his
lawyer Johan Eriksson.

Akilov, whose Swedish asylum application had been
rejected in 2016, had sworn allegiance to the Islamic State
(IS) group on the eve of his assault in one of Europe’s
safest cities, though the jihadist group never claimed
responsibility. On the afternoon of Friday, April 7, Akilov
stole a beer delivery truck and barrelled down a bustling
pedestrian shopping street, swerving wildly to hit as many
people as possible. 

Three Swedes were killed, including an 11-year-old girl,
as well as a 41-year-old British man and a 31-year-old
Belgian woman. Ten others were injured. Rakhmat “Akilov
took the truck ... and drove it... He killed five people and
physically injured 10,” his lawyer Johan Eriksson told the
court adding: “The lives of a large number of people were
put in danger. The motive was to instigate fear and to get
Sweden to end its participation in the coalition against the
Islamic State,” Eriksson added.

The non-NATO country has around 70 military per-
sonnel based mainly in northern Iraq to provide training as
part of the US-led coalition against IS. Akilov, who turns
40 on Wednesday, ended his rampage by crashing the
truck into the facade of a department store and detonating
an explosive device-made up of five gas canisters and
nails-though it didn’t explode as planned and caused dam-
age only to the truck. He told investigators he had planned
to die in the assault. Akilov fled the scene by running into a
nearby metro station, and was arrested several hours later
thanks to public transport video surveillance images. He
confessed in police questioning.

Contacts probed 
The prosecution showed the court amateur videos

filmed just after the attack, showing panicked passersby
and a body lying on the ground. In an adjoining room,

some observers watching the proceedings on a screen,
including relatives of victims and survivors, sobbed and
held hands. Investigators have recovered several smart-
phone exchanges Akilov had with unidentified contacts on
encrypted chat sites before, during and after the attack.

During yesterday’s proceedings, the prosecution pre-
sented a list of his conversations on WhatsApp, Telegram,
Facebook and Zello, found on his phone. Of 209 messages,
16 are “interesting”, according to prosecutor Hans Ihrman,
in particular those on a Zello chat forum where Akilov
spoke to contacts using the pseudonyms Muovia Regari,
Abu Aisha, Muhammad, and Abu Fotima among others.

To one of his contacts, Akilov wrote on January 19,
2017: “I’m working and saving money and God willing I
will carry out the martyr operation”.  Akilov also wrote a
list of potential targets to one of his contacts, including a
synagogue, a ferry transporting “sinners” and a nightclub,
adding:  “There are plenty of infidels here. On February 12,
he also googled “gay club in Stockholm”. 

While investigators continue to search for Akilov’s con-
tacts, investigators believe he acted alone and have there-

fore charged only him. Prosecutors have said they will
seek a life sentence and, thereafter, his expulsion from the
Scandinavian country. A life sentence in Sweden varies,
but is on average 16 years. Eriksson told the court his
client would not oppose either measure. 

Akilov arrived in Sweden in 2014, at the start of the big
migration wave to Europe. His application for residency
was rejected in 2016, after which he went underground to
avoid expulsion and worked odd jobs in construction.
Akilov’s wife and four children had stayed behind in
Uzbekistan. Europe has seen a wave of truck attacks in
recent years. The deadliest was in Nice, on July 14, 2016,
when a truck rammed crowds leaving a fireworks display
for France’s national holiday, killing 86 people. The
Scandinavian country has experienced only one other ter-
ror attack in modern times. 

In December 2010, a man blew himself up in a suicide
attack in central Stockholm that lightly injured two
passersby. Akilov is scheduled to address the court as of
February 20. The case is to continue through May with a
verdict due in June. —AFP 

STOCKHOLM : Journalists wait outside the courtroom yesterday at Stockholm district court during the
opening of the trial of Rakhmat Akilov, who pleaded guilty to terrorism charges for an April 2017
Stockholm truck attack.—AFP 

Pakistan lays 
‘moral compass’ 
Jahangir to rest
LAHORE: Pakistan bid farewell to its top rights advo-
cate Asma Jahangir yesterday, with thousands cram-
ming into a major cricket ground under tight security
to grieve the diminutive woman described by many as
the country’s “moral compass”. Sobbing lawyers
dressed in black blazers, leading politicians, intellectu-
als and activists joined more than 3,000 citizens flood-
ing Lahore’s Gaddafi Stadium, where camera drones
flew overhead as mourners accompanied the body with
flowers and wreaths.

Women could be seen in the front row and through-
out the crowd during the funeral prayers - highly
unusual in Pakistan, where the genders are often segre-
gated for prayers and social events, but symbolic of
Jahangir’s leadership in the long battle for women’s
rights in the conservative, patriarchal country. “Asma’s
death has created a wide gap that looks to be never
filled,” one attendee, college teacher Said Raheem Ul
Haque, told AFP as the service began.

Jahangir, who died of cardiac arrest on Sunday aged
66, was a lawyer who co-founded the Human Rights

Commission of Pakistan and also served as United
Nations Special Rapporteur on human rights in Iran.
She was widely admired in the international humanitar-
ian community and was seen as a champion of the
downtrodden in Pakistan, which has a troubled rights
record, especially for minorities. Her death has sparked
an outpouring of tributes from global human rights
groups and political leaders, including the United
Nations Secretary-General Antonio Guterres - who
called her a “human rights giant” - and Pakistan’s
Nobel prize winner Malala Yousafzai.

‘Our moral compass’ 
Newspaper front pages have been dominated by

accolades to “Asma the fearless”, while social media
has seen a tsunami of acclamations, with many ques-
tioning what Pakistan will do without her. “Once you
get over the shock and sadness, there is eventually a
panic about how we will find our moral compass now.
Rest in power @Asma_Jahangir,” tweeted Ahmer
Naqvi, of Pakistani music platform Patari. Jahangir
faced death threats, beatings and imprisonment to
win landmark human rights cases while standing up
to dictators.

The rights commission which she helped create
made its name defending religious minorities and tack-
ling highly charged blasphemy accusations along with
cases of “honor” killings - in which victims, normally
women, are murdered by a relative for bringing shame
on the family. Jahangir secured a number of victories
during her life, from winning freedom for bonded
laborers from their “owners” through pioneering litiga-

tion, to a landmark court case that allowed women to
marry of their own volition.

She was also an outspoken critic of the powerful
military establishment, including during her stint as
the first-ever female leader of Pakistan’s top bar asso-

ciation. Jahangir was arrested in 2007 by the govern-
ment of then-military ruler Pervez Musharraf and held
under house arrest. In 2012 she claimed her life was in
danger from the feared Inter Services Intelligence spy
agency. —AFP 

BETUNIA, Palestinian Territories: Seventeen-year-old Palestinian Ahed Tamimi (right), a well-known
campaigner against Israel’s occupation, stands for the beginning of her trial in the Israeli military court
at Ofer military prison in the West Bank village of Betunia yesterday.—AFP 

LAHORE: Pakistani mourners carry the coffin of lawyer and rights advocate Asma Jahangir during her
funeral yesterday. —AFP 


